
Last Time For This Programme Today—New One
Tomorrow

Pictures are:
BALKED AT THE ALTAR—lOOO feel 

of laughs
A FLOWER GIRL’S GRATITUDE— 

a splendid dramatic story.
UNCLE’S STEEL SAFE—a hearty

laugh.

Holmes and Buchanan will sing, by 
request, Won't You Take 
With Me, a conversational duet from 
the musical comedy, The Girl Behind 
The Counter.

Prof. Woods In a new programme of 
magic, still retaining the sensational 
Illusion act The talk of the town.

The biggest and best show in Canada for 10c. Worth 80c. The theatre* 
the* visiters are asking for.

A Walk

4
OPERA HOUSE.BASEBALL

JNATIONAL LEAGUE Tonight.

\JULES MURRY
Ж PRESENTS
it FLORENCE

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, Б; 
Pittsburg, 2. Second game, Pittsburg, 
2; Philadelphia, 0.

At Boston—Chicago, 6; Boeton, 0.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 0; Brooklyn,

At New York—New York, в; St. 
Louis, 2.

1 :Ç

8. EAR
]AMERICAN LEAGUE IN /

ARRYING 'At St. Louis—Detroit, 4; St. Loui», 1. 
At Chicago—Cleveland, 7; Chicago, L

;...ï

I EASTERN LEAGUE

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Newark,

At Jersey City—Providence, 3; Jersey 
City, 3 (called at end of 11th, darkness).

At Rochester—Montreal, 9; Roches
ter, 5.

At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Buffalo, L 
New England League.

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 4; Lynn, 0. 
At Worcester—Worcester, 2; Brock

ton- 1 (10 innings).

10.

Prices 50o, 75c, SI, $1.50
Subscribers to the Grand 

Opera, Sept 21, can select 
seats at the Opera House 
today.___________________

TT

COMMITTEE WILL e0
0D
AA rYSEEK INFORMATION Nothing ever like It be

fore Appreciated 
only when seenAbout Sixty South African military 

veterans met in the Board of Trade 
rooms
lion it would be best for them to take 

land grants recently
1 he Merry Widow Hatlost evening to discuss what ac-

The perplexities caused by the sea
son's craze. Most laugheiblel 
Don’t miss it!

regarding the 
awarded them. Beverly R. Armstrong 

appointed chairman of the meet-was
A Workman’s Revengeing.

An informal discussion took place and 
what information was available was 
laid before the meeting.

Various plans were suggested to get 
the grants.

Discharged, the workman has hie 
revenge, but all ends well.

The Automatic Laundry
the best re burns from 
These included the formation of a com- 

to sell the lands and various other

A'hern people are laundered from 
top-to-toe while they wait. A 
laugh all the while.pany 

schemes.
So far no warrants for the lands have 

been issued and in the absence of defin
ite information a committee was ap
pointed to gut further details regarding 
the grants.

The committee which Is composed of 
Fred. Kirkpatrick 

j and W. E. Anderson, will look into the 
matter and when they are ready will 
call another meeting of the veterans to 
present their report. Until then no fur
ther steps will he taken.

Chinese Life
Showing beautiful work done at 
home and street life.

MISS SMITH «dnge “ ’Neath the 
Boughs of the Old Maple Tree.”

В. П. Armstrong.

Victoria
ROLLER RINKEVERYBODY GETTING BARGAINS 

AT THE BIG CLOTHING SALE.
Fine Skating

This is LADIES’ NIGHT
Band in attendance

Yesterday was a record day at the 
big sale of brand new fall and winter 
clothing and furnishings now going on 
at J. N. Harvey’s store in the Opera 

New lines have beenHouse Block, 
added for to- ay and Friday's selling, 
making the attraction greater than 

Don’t miss this chance to buyever.
a cold weather outfit while the prices 
are almost cut In two.

Admiisien a Nickel; Skates 10,15c.
V

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

The Little Coxswain Of The Varsity Eight
A Story of love, intrigue and sport. 1,000 feet long. Eight great ecenea

The Determined Lovers A Bachelor’s Baby
or where there’s a will there’s a way, or a general misunderstanding
New Songs—"I Love A Lassie,” by Mr. Ken Finley. "I Couldn’t Make 

0 л Hit With Mollie,” by Miss Mao Power*

showed his form by circling the oval 
twice in 2.104, breaking his own, rec
ord of 2.164, made In Halifax, when he 
and Will-be-sure made a dead heat in 
2.164. This heat was the feature of the 
aflat noon's sport and Warren received 
an ovation for ills tine driving. The 
next heat went to Buchanan in 2.174 
and the fourth heat to Esttll Boy in 
2.184. As the sun had set by this time 
the concluding heats in the 2.30 and 
2.20 were postponed until the next day. 
There were 1500 people in attendance. 
The summary:

2.40 TROT AND PACE—$300.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Sept. 16,—Twelve 
The rifle natch for the Moncton btalg апд oniy 0ne out of three races 

citizens’ challenge shield, which takes flnlglled waa the record of Chatham’s 
St. John range, flr8t blg day 0{ horse racing, so close 

the contests and so *>pllt up were 
The time was exceptional

place today on the 
promises to be one of the big events 
of the year as far as rifle shooting in the heats.
New Brunswick is concerned. Six jn аЬ the events, the day was ideal for 
strong- teams were entered before last racing, and the result was a splendid 
evening, and as entries can be received afternoon’s sport.
up to the last minute it is possible that Anita, driven by Frank Boutiller, 
the number of competing teams may be Halifax, won the 2.40 trot and pa.-e In 
increased. Favorable weather is what a four-lieat race. The 2.30 and 2.20 
is wanted to make the match a success, were not finished, as the sun set when

two horses in each event had each 
taken two places, and as the National 
Trotting Association rules bar con
tests after sundown, these two events 
were postponed until tomorrow.

In the 2.30 class Earl Grey, owned by 
W. G. Fenwick of Bathurst, and 
Blomidon, of the Springhlll Stables, 
had each taken two firsts. In the 2.20 
class, Betill Boy,
Stables, and Budfcer.an, driven by 
Frank Boutiller, had the same to their 
credit.

Anita took the Are* heat of the 140 
In romping fashion, doing the distance 
In 2.213-4, her first mark, and a sur
prisingly low one for Boutiliér to drive 
her, but he seemed determined to show 
her heels to his opponents, and only 
the fact that the distance had been 
waived saved othora from being put 
out of the event. The second heat waa 
closer and Wherle, of the Springhlll 
Stables followed Anita very closely and 
passed her on the
Anita broke. Boutiller drove hts horse 
to the wire In a great finish, and 
Wherle had only a head to the good. 
Time, 2.25. The next two went to Ani
ta, after exciting contests with Wherle 
in the last of which Anita made a 
whirlwind finish, winning by a length 
from Wherle, who had. thirty yards 
lead at the last tuna the 2.30 was the 
most spectacular race of the day. There 

five entries and all were bunched

were

The teams entered for the match are 
as follows: St. John City R. A. first 
team, S. John City R. A. second team, 
Moncton Citizens’ R. A. first team, 
Moncton Citizens’ R A. second team, 
3rd New Brunswick Regt. ti. A., <2nil 
St. John Fusiliers.

The personnel of the four competing 
St. John teams are as follows:

St. John City R. A. first team—Arm
orer Sergt. J. O. Sullivan, D. Conley, 
W. J. Kennedy, B- F. Gladwin, Major 
O. W. Wet more.

St. John City R. A. second team- 
Jas. Donnelley, Major J. H McRobble, 
H. Sullivan, N. J. Morrison, R. A. C. 
Brown-

St. John City R. A. Dare men- 
Capt. Geo. F. Thompson, A. O. Staples,

------- -—------------------------------------- George A. Dickson.
.".’I" 1 ■ —— .1.. ■ -Hi eind St. John Fusiliers' team—Major

Common-sense housewives are send- Periey, Capt. Frosf, Sergt. Mari
Lamb, Sergt. Wetmore, Sergt. Downte 

Captain and eoech of 69nd Rest, 
team—Major McAvlty 

3rd N. B. Rfgt. Artillery team—Ma- 
Blg sale of clothing at the Union jor S. B. Smith, Copt. P. T. McGowan,

R. A-

Anita, Frank Boutiller, Hall-
1 2 1 1fax

Wherle, Springhlll Stables,
Fred Warren, Springhlll.... 3 12 2 

Gibson,
Marysville, Sandy Stewart. 2 3 3 3 

Ethel, J. S. Wilson, Stellar-
ton, N. S.....................................

Jack Wilkes, Tcm Holmes,
Fredericton, N. В..................  dr.

Maid King, M. F. Ronan, 
Antlgonlsh 
Time—2,21%, 2.25, 2.264, 2.254.

• Times by quarters in first heat, when 
Anita made her mark—36, 1.19, 1.444, 
2.214.

King Arcon, H. A.

of the Springhlll
dr.f;

dr.F

s

2-80 TROT AND PACE—$360.

Earl Grey, W. 8. Fenwick,
Bathuret, N. B., Tom 
Holmes........................................

Blomidon, SpringhlV. Stables,
Fred Warn .................................

Daybreak,
Bathurst

Bessie Pardner, J. S. Allen, 
Fredericton................. ,.

Violet R., W. S. Fenwick,
Bathurst, Chap. Henry .... 5 5 4 5

Tattam, F. Boutiller, Hali
fax

Aille W.; Springhlll Stables, dr. 
Time—2,254, 2.224, 2.24, 2 24.

LOCAL NEWS ing their washing to Unger's. Are you? 
Let’s have this week's bundle. Tel. 68. 112 2last turn, where

Journal Patterns at M. 4 2 11
«L’e, Ltd. S. Williamson,

Sergt. I. F. Archibald, Corp.
Ring, Gr. A. L. McIntosh.

The composition of the Moncton 
і See the celebrated Cody 0» light at teams is unknown, but It 1s expected 

the exhibition. Can be Installed any that they will be the strorgfet the club 
where; burns perrifine olL from the railway town can send.

Chandler, Major Anderson, Haggerty 
Woolens laundered at Ungar'e are and Oirter are likely to be among 

soft and clean, not hard, rdpey and the ten Monctonlans who Will shoot, 
scratoby. The Moncton men will make a desper

ate effort to regain the trophy that 
the 62nd won from them at Moncton 
last year, while the Fusillera will try 
their hardest to retain the shield. The 
other teams, however, are to be reckon
ed with. The first team of the St 
John Rifle A sec-dation la very strong 
and the same Is true of the artillery

Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
opposite City Market.

2 3 3 2
486-81 for suit pressing.

Bros. 3 4 5 1

a headache In ten minutes 
Kumtort Headache Powders, 10

dr.-e- were
throughout the race and at the finish, 
so that excitement was kept at top 
notch. Earl Grey, driven by Tom 
Holmes, took the first two heats in 
2 254 and 2.224. Everybody thought the 
Bathurst horse had the race cinched, 
when Fred. Warren, who had come lm 
fourth and second In the previous 
heats, made a sensational drive to ihe 
wire and won the third heat. In this 
heat Sandy Stewart came nearly get
ting censured by the judges. He was 
driving Bessie Pardner and was In the 
lead at the time but Instead of keeping 
to the pole he very ooavenlently left 
an opening for Holmes who was able 
to take the pole and secure a good 
lead. This looked like collusion, I ut 
Warren won and In spite at the handi
cap, time 2.14. Warren repeated the 
trick with Blomidon in the next heat 
in 2.24 and os he drove under the wire 
a winner, the grand stand rose en 
"masse and cheered him. All Springhlll 
wins seemed very popular. The 2.20 had 
four starters. Buchanan took the lead 
early in the first heat and won In 
2.184. In the second heat Eetill Boy

і ЩІігії what you are looking for. 
VWWtWe repaired end upholstered by 

Workmen. SINCLAIR, 77 Prin- <e
2.20 Trot and Pace—Purse $300.

Bstill Boy, Springhlll Stables,
Fred Warren.............................

Buchanan, F. Boutiller, Hali
fax ..................................................

Meadowvale, H. A. Gibson, 
Marysville, Sandy Stewart. 2 3 3 4 

Axbell, Tom Holmes, Fred
ericton.................... ...................

Miss Kadmos, Springhlll
Stables..........................................

Daisy Wilkes, H. O’Neill,
Fredericton.................................

Ollie Online, Nat McNair,
River Loulson...........................
Time—2.19 3-4; 2.16 1-4; 2.17 3-4; 2.18 1-2. 
The officials were: Starter, Frank 

Power, Halifax; judges, Alex. Ford, 
Sackville, Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, 
R. A. Snowball; timers, J. R. Lawler, 
Newcastle, Harry Pope, Fredericton, 
Robert Murray; clerk of the course. 
Fred. E. Jordan; distance judge, L. W. 
Strang; weighers In, W. B. Snowball, 
A. 6. UUock.

The visitera’ attention’ Is requested to 
visit our new tall stock onfi see our

i*m«w » чгг’-KKfiKSSt Sfi&FSt ТЬ. M- 3,0,» ,7 B,u.„.U.
Block, 72 Princess street. ’Phone

*»t
I 3 12 1

12 12

“Exhibition Week Specials’’—Friday 
and Saturday at Gllmour’s Clothing 
and Tailoring Store will be devoted to 

The Canadian Pacific suburban train Winter Overcoat», ready-to-wear. A 
■ervloe between St. John and Weleford full line of new Overcoats at 20 per 
will be withdrawn after Saturday, cent discount for these two days. 
September 19th.

quintette.
The range officer today will be Major 

F. H. Hartt and the register keep nr 
will be Major Magee- Lunch will be 
served In the bungalow. The match* 
began at 9.80.

4 4 4 3

dr

dr
A. L. Goodwin Is landing this week 

і three earlloads of Ontario onions. The 
Тем may come and "teas may go, quanty of this year’s crop is exceptton- 

but "Salaria” goes on—slowly, hut aI]y fine and the stock now being ra
mi rely winning Its way lntb the homes . celyed Is In splendid condition, 
of millions of satisfied users. 73 j ---------- ------------

•є»

EN DRUGGED BYI dr

FRIGHTENED COW! F. A. Dykeman & Co., are showing 
their new German coats for fall. They 
arlved only yesterday and are marvels 
of the designer's art. Every lady who 
will require a new coat this fall will 
do well to see these garments before 
they are piciked over.

I The young Liberals of 8t. John city 
and county will hold an organization 
meeting on Friday evening in Berry
man’s Hall, when a large attendance le 
looked for.

Fred. Hannah, proprietor of Meadow- 
Milledgeville, metk

brook Farm, near 
with a painful accident on Monday 
night which rendered him jnconedoue 
for a time.

Mr. Hannah waa driving his cow home 
In the evening. The rope attached to 
the animal waa wound around his 
wrist. The cow suddenly took fright 
and pulled Mr. Hannah violently to the 

The animal started Oft on a

FREE. It would be more profitable to miss 
During the exhibition Messrs. Dear- seeing the exhibition and lts many at

torn and Co. will give one pound of tractions than to miss «haring in the

tioneri Coffee Mill Price 75 cents, і ing’s Union street store. Yesterday the ] fast run and the unfortunate man. vas
Orders will be taken at their sales- rush was phenominal, the majority of j dragged for some distance Ha wa

the purchases being out of town B#o- roughly shaken up and badly bnilsed
When discovered, the Injured man 

wae In an unconsoloue condition. ^He 
was taken to his home, where Dr. Lftse 
was summoned and the man’s wœmda 
aH ended to.

COMMITTEE WILL 
REPORT FAVORABLY

HIKING OUT RICH

room, 96 Prince William street.
pie. Cobber Sexton Mine in Car- 

leton County Being 
Developed

Visits Scene of Proposed 
Methodist Camp Grounds 

Yesterday

THE BRAYDEY ALMANAC.
T. McAvlty ajpd Bone received a tele

gram yesterday to the effect that the 
ever welcome Brayley's Almanac, is- lumber mill of the Temlsconta Lumber 
sued by the Brayley Drug Company. Company, Ltd., of Notre Dame du Lac

(P. Q ), had been destroyed by fire yes- 
GOES TO NEW BEDFORD. terday morning.

----- *----- : signed by James P. Hayes, and he ad-
Henry O’Brien, who has been circula- dcd the request that W. B. Hayes, who 

tion manager of the Telegraph and was ]n st j0hn, should be notified. 
Times for the past two rears, leave»
In a few days for New Bedford, where 
he assumes similar duties on the Times 
Of that city. The publisher of tha 
Times waa in the city last week and j 
completed negotiations with Mr.
O’Brien. Mr. O’Brien has made many і 
friends during hie stay In this city, and j 
he will carry with him their best wish
es for a prosperous career. He begins 
Me new duties on October 1st, and from" 
that time on there should be a steady 
Increase in the circulation of the New 
Bedford Times.

The 8un has received a copy of tho

UNABLE 10 FILL 
IHE OPERA HOUSE

The despatch was
О, C. Hovey, managing director of 

the Cobbler Sexton mine at Northamp
ton, Carleton county, is in the city. Mr. 
Hovey Is In charge of the company's 
display at the exhibition. Speaking, 
with a reporter for The Sue yesterday, 
he stated that the mines have been 
running for the past eighteen months. 
ThV-y have seventy-seven feet of cross
cut tunnel and drift on the vein of 
110 feet. The vein shows a width of 
eighteen feet on the outcrop. Rich 
samples of gold are being taken from 
this outcrop and the precious mineral 
may .be seen with the naked eye. The 
company has considerable development 
work on hr nd. They purpose prosecut
ing the drift to 450 feet beyond the 
work that has already been done. This 
will give them a depth of 160 feet and 
will put them under the pnspect shaft, 
which was first sunk on the property.

The I roperty is within 1.200 feet of 
the St. John river, which will be used 
by the company for transportation to 
the coast.

The committee appointed at the last 
meeting of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Methodist conference to report on the 
advisability cf establishing camp 
grounds on the St. John river yester
day took a trip to the eoene of the pro
posed camp.

The committee is composed of Rev.
8. Howard, as president of the confer
ence; Prof. W. Gladstone Wateon of 
Mount Allison University, 8ockvllle; 
Rev. George Steel of Bedeque, P. E. I.; 
Joseph Bullock, St. John; R. C. Tait, 
Shedlac; James Myles, W. D. Baskin, J. 
B. Tait, St. John; J. J. Weddall, Fred
ericton.

Most of the committee with several 
other gentlemen left yesterday morn
ing in a gasoline launch, and on their 
arrival at the place, which ie near 
Pamdenec, carefully examined the pro
posed «rite. Their inspection proved 
favorable and a resolution wee passed 
commending the plan of establishing 
the camp and recommencing this site. 
They also suggest that the conference 
take steps to secure control of the land. 
After having luncheon on the grounds 
they left about 6 o'clock for the return 
to the city.

As the result of the action of the 
committee it is likely that the erection 
of the buildings required by the church 
will be commenced next spring. In the 
meantime those who have "been await
ing the committee’s report will be able 
to proceed with their plans for the 
erection of summer cottages there.

The committee appointed by the con
ference to look Into the plan for amal
gamating two of the church funds have 
also met in the city. Its members are 
Rev. G. M. Young, St. ^Stephen; Rev. J. , 
R. Gregg, Grand Lake;" Rev. G. F. ]

I ♦

SHINGLE SAWYERS 
HOLD A MEETING

FREDERICTON, Sept. 16.—'The Opera 
House will seat 800 people and Mr. Bor
den and his travailing band of politi
cians had an audience of only about 700 
at their public meeting this afternoon, 
notwithstanding that special trains 

to the city and free railway 
distributed by the score

were run 
tickets were 
to people along toe Nashwaak to induce 
large attendance.

Borden, Roblln, Hanna and Hazen, 
accompanied by local politicians, were 
escorted to the Opera House at 2 o'clock, 
led by the 71st band, and the meeting 

organized with Geo. J. Colter In 
the chair. There was considerable en
thusiasm. but the audience was led 
mostly by inferior local government 
officials, stationed in different parts of 
the hall Mr. Hanna was the best 
speaker and discussed principally the 
North Atlantic Trading Co. ‘He was 

good reception, but was Ire 
Mr. Borden was well re-

Still Determined Not to Re
turn Unless Demands 

are Met

EBB

Summer Complaint. was

/

For several months the shingle saw
yers’ strike has prevented the employ
ment of this class of workmen in the 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.'S lumber mill. 
The men would not return to work un
less union wages 
lately the price of shingles has gone 
up and the demand for them Is large 
and in consequence some of the ma
chines have been started and are now 
being operated by non-union men.

Last night Mr. Jordan, manager of 
the mill, stated to The Sun that some 
of the machines were now running and 
men. at the mill were employed at the

the Shingle Sawyers’ Union had re
turned to work, as was reported about
the city

A meeting of the union wae held 
last night and according to the mem
bers the union is as strong as ever and 
not a man wants to go abek to work 
unless the wages demanded are given. 
They state that the men at work on 
the shingle machines at Stetson & Cut
ler’s mill have been compelled to do so. 
They say that no union man has re
turned to work and none has any in
tention of doing so until a settlement 
has been made.

О* «6 tt» Oemmeaest and Keit
Dwagaiuu» of Diseases.

dmytne Should be Prepared for It 
Willi a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tract of WUd Strawberry.

In the absence of certain information 
the committee merely affirmed their 
favorable opinion of the proposal to 
amalgamate the funds and appointed a 
scales committee consisting of Rev. G. 
F. Dawson and Rev. Thos. Hicks to get 
the required information. They will 
again meet at the time of the next con
ference and will then present their re
port. _________________________

given a 
poor voice, 
ceived and devoted much of his time 
to challenging the government with 
broken pledges. He gave them credit, 
however, for organizing the railway 
commission and made a lengthy re
ference to the report of the civil ser
vice commission. Mr. Roblln took best 
with the crowd by his violent attacks 

the Liberals. He claimed every
thing In sight was the Conservatives.

Mr. Hazen, who spoke to a thin audi- 
made his usual assaut on Dr.

were given, but

, Vety few people escape an attack of 
feummer Complaint. It may be slight, 
дат It may be severe, but nearly every- 
lone la liable to it.

You cannot tell, when it seises on you. 
diow it may end.

Let it go for a day or two only, and 
eee how weak rod prostrated it will 
leave you.

There is only one safe way to cure it 
end that is by D*. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. It has been 
on the market for sixty-three years end baa 
been proved and tried so you are not 
experimenting when you buy it.

Do not accept a substitute or imitatien,
'm many of these are positively danger- 
jtrue to fife and health. Insist on having 
(pa. Fowler's.

Mib. Norman H. Eisau, Ship Harbor, 
fli.8., writes : '* Lest summer my baby
Kras very bad with Summer Complain!..
Я triad meet everything for him, but 
mothing seemed to help. One da)" a 
(neighbor railed in and told me to try 
bj*Fowler’S Extract or Wild Straw- abroad? Billions—It I do they will say 
Kerry so I got a bottle and after a few 1 am afraid to stay here, and If I don’t 
Mcaes my baby was curad. I shall always they will say I am afraid to go away. 
Keep it in the house.” «—Brooklyn Eagle.

onHe also stated that some of

ence,
pvgslry, repeating his assertions at 
Qagetown and St. John. Mr. Hlazeru Is 
evidently the effective answer which 
the Minister of Public Works gave to 
him (Mr. Hazen) In his Gagetown 
speech last Friday.

Mr. Crocket did not (have an oppor
tunity to speak, the crowds dispers
ing before he could get on his feet.

Mr Borden and his associates left 
by the 5.50 train for Quebec and were 
escorted to the depot by the 71et Regi-

WILSON'SRev. A. D. Me- ,Dawaon, Chatham;
Cully, Bathurst: Rev. George Steel, Be
deque, P. E. I.; Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Point da Bute, and Rev. F. A. Wight- 
man. Montague, P. E. I.

The funds concerned are the susten
tation fund, the object of which is to 
assist in the payment of the pastor's 
salaries In weak charges, and the chil
dren’s fund, from which grants are 
made towards the support of the chil
dren of ministers in home mission 
fields.

FLY Kill them all. 
No dead flleo 
lying about 

when uoed ao 
directed. «PADS

ment hand.
The demonstration was a great dis

appointment to Its promoters, who anti
cipated that the Conservative leader 
would draw a crowd of several thou
sand people.

---- SOLD BY-----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS *N9 GERERAI STORES 

lOa. per packet, or 3 packets for 2So- 
will loot a whole eeoeon.

Millions—Going to take a vacation

THB ffTATt ST. JOHN N. B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 1808
TWO

EL ж ж SPLIT REITS, CLOSE FINISHES
[IlLffif TDDAY

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Reserve Soft Coals
COAL.

■Old mines Sydney and
4 delivered m begs or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. AND FUST TIE IT CHATHAM
- 48 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Telephone S—115.___________ Big Day for the 
Marksmen

Crowd of 1500 See Twelve Heats, but Only 
One Out of Three Races Finished— 
Estill Boy Travels Mile in 2.16X, Beat- 

ner His Own Record
Six Entries Last Night and 

More Expected
Today і

AMUSEMENTS

і

І
4

.—Xі—
.Л,.

і

I
POOR DOCUMENT

BIIOU
THEATRE

Princess Theatre
Afternoon and Evening

NEW MOTION PHOTOS 1
OUT OP PATIENCE—Drama 
THE LEARNED DOCTOR—Serio-oomedy 
IP WOMEN WERE POLICEMEN—Faroe comedy 
FIREMAN’S DAUGHTER—Drama

Extra Special Attraction SEKY World’s Greatest Magician
Illustrated Song by Mr. Harry Newoombe

б Cents—ADMISSION—б Cents

The Happy Place For Exhibition Visitors

Talking Picture
“WANTED—A MAID.”

—BY THE—
Humanovo Co. of New York

Screaming Farce.

Magnificent Biblical Picture

“SAMSON AND DELILAH”
Greatest Picture of the Season

“THE MOURNERS An amusing 
episode with an underta
ker.

TWO IRRESISTIBLE NEW YORK SONOS
OHCHfiSTRA

f•‘THE CHIEFTAIN’S REVENCB” — A 
of the Soot-stirring drama 

tieh highlands.

MatronTJshera

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
As times were very dull this summer, and 

by luck I bought Two Cars of Furniture at less them 
manufacturer’s cost, so that I am offering to the public 
in city and country, to take advantage of my offer and 
attend my sale which will last only for 30 days.
75 Bedroom Suite, with Enameled Bed, consisting 

of 3 pieces, only $12.35.
60 Bedroom Suite from $14.00 up.
Parlor Suite from $18.50 to $55.00,
Sideboards In Surface Oak, highly polished, from 

SI 2.25 upwards.
75 Pieces Tapestry Carpet, Sale Price 39o per yard, 

regular price 70ota
I have also a large range of Extension Tables in 

a cheap and expensive line, which will be sold at ІЄ88 
than cost price.

All above mentioned goods Must be sold within 
30 days. This sale will benefit the buyer by 
60 per cent, so don't miss this chance.

If goods don't prove satisfactory money will be re
funded.

rai R2? J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St!
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